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The Monitor office I* fitted out with one 

ol the bust job-presses !■» this province 
and a largo assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility tor doing all description of 
fihtt-vlais work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, nod 
in this line wo flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
HIM head*. Circulars Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, will receive promptalP-nttoo.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful eXcvbrttnVof uti 'orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

«list&É?hr ifrchty |U<ntitar
IS PUBLISHED

Eoe) y Wednesday at BruJyetoum.
•id

f hTrR.ua or Susseiuption...$1.60 P*r 
num, In aavance ; d not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, If so 
desired, strictly eonddential. Aaony 

uniestlnns go to the waste *
H. 8. PIPBR,

Editor and Proprietor.
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SALUS
baeket.

NO. 19.a **/r

VOL. 12. gvilior tlufKingiiiy, nn<t 11*9 when cold. The 
U mon may be omitted; raspberry vinegar, 
citric acid, or any dther- flavoring, may be 
used. More oatmeal may be used if pre-

A Herd,0= I only *» of the richest bankrr yet— and yet I That terrible elronglh of Hi. fervor of l,i. relief .nd gladness, Rlch- 
In Chellowtleeb, people of good family, character, that profession, lh«t hek ol ft- «id conM find word, for nothing bal—, 
IroTwIHt Jimi Hull uncertainty of social dlgreej Diilv last night In the rectory ' Bother the tricycle f 
position which make, them afraid to ov.V guidon, bo Iwl almost flung prudence tn Ho was ready enough to say ««nothing 
.lop any bouodàriof, rather gratified nn bo. Hie ifuda, site had boon <o dangerously, however, pro.enlly when he fonnd himself 
Idg oo Intimate term, with Lérd Beltoi.nl f W.lly «eot <W*'Wi. -lw.fr wp.il.lly obliged to-top .hd .ee It. reranln. deeent. 
Mid the H.nlwlckc, he of divided kind to him), hut hi reeled beck from lltc ly «red fof while C»pUln Hnrdrvlcke took
mind tbi. enrouler afternoon. He b.d boon gull jut in time when-be roentloned eh.,,a of Wt WW. rernrn tothe Rec-
greatly liken by tb.t iweet lace end .light nelly, Wtlhont « elrong. of voloe or eoun- tory. Mie ..Id «ho was none *on» ** 
figure in th. Rwtory pew lidt Bonder ; ten.nco, that «he hod »n miele who w» n her tall, but perhaps «be .M a ittlo .hah-

« a chemist l en ; but Captain Hardwlcke kindly offer
ed bis arm, and shu look it. Richard hur
ried after them, tUerufore, aqd came in 
sight of the Rectory gate as two- banda, 
one very neatly bandaged, unclasped over 
It, and a small dark head raised ItaeM 
swiftly from a brown tweed shoulder, 
whete It seemed to have been resting.

« Goad gracious I* was all Bivlmrd utter-

PARSQNS’SPILLS
Rubber and Leather Belting Robber end TMT ATtB NEW RICH BLOOD,

Cotton’wasteland Steàm’pâSking? Lntetof- And wiU completely change the blood In the .nth. eyetem In them ™nth«- i«M«h
them Jkroete

Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water „q„i. phyaletena une them In their practice. IteW ererywhew,orient by mnu see 
Fitting», Stoem Pumps, St$«iu Hau»«, In- M#hUetter^etnpi* Send forget renter. J.JI. JOMItWJW to Oth, BO.HW. —■—*1
ir.uî;nd0lAntimo»,*t.amild,D,?w.t« ■ IVIII* VS I B^OUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

isss
Subeorlptione will be taken at ^jaîTggiSiJTiw rntT-mtent?. t. s j..n.m. e oh., iroromi, iZia

vwy°éa«y “««llÏlÏF UCàlÇ l|Y
period of five or six years, en- ^Jl'|f| AIVC liCliO LR 1

valuable work. a

WISDOM & FISH, b- . Weekly Monitor
Mill, Stetunboat, and Baüroad Supplies,

41 IKK’K ST.. ST. JOUI, S. B. • Coko* ’ 1« a good nourishing drink , 
rendu as follows-.—8 os*», sugar, (> oz«. of 
good fine oatmeal, 4 oz<. cocoa at lOd. per 
lh., mixfd gradually an«l smoothly into a 
gallon of boiling water ; take to the field 
in a stone jar. Cost 6 I. per gallon.

A good harvest drink. — Boil J oz. hops, 
$ ok. giugt r, In l$ gallons of water, 25 
mihutvs ; add one pound of brown sugar, 
and lioil 10 minutes more; tlivn strain, 
Hn«l bottle wf-ilchot. It will bo ready for 
drinking when sold. It should bo kept In 
a too! place. Dried horehonnd may l»e 
nsutl Inst «tad of hot»s. Cost, 3d. per gallon. 

Ginger Beer.— Pour two gallons ofboiL 
«1, a. Agatha vantahnU. .nd Cbpt.ii. Hard. . wnlor , lh of .nurfjH ox. 
wWte, looking odiously radiant, saunter^ 6 
towards h|u.

<Ah, AUurdyco, old fellow, caught u* 
have yon T Then I may as well tell yon 
all ifay tremendous good luck at once, and 
take your congratulations. Perhaps you 
bare heard how Miss Trover’s nursing 
saved my life la«t year *u«l when of course 
I fell In lore with her, and who wouldn’t?
She would have it, it was only gratitude1 
and refused to let me make a misalliance, 

a brute of a title

Advertising Rates.

On* Inch...First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion ,12) cents ; one month, 
$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

On* Square, (two inches)..First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
treive months$10.00.

Halt Column ... First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $;4.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column. .Firstinsertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

chemist 1». Rmclfeutvr.
Shades of roy ancestors, protect me!’ 

home with t lut good old rector after service Richard recoiled again as he thought of it, 
and was introduced to Miss Trovers, wliihi and fancied Hardwlcke's look if he could 
the eyes tike grey stars were suddenly have heard her. For Captain Hardw1vk< 
raised to hlS4 and he had ever since spent wee still at the ‘ White Heart,’ end perhaps 
•larger portion of Ills time than was strict- hU presence,and the atmosphere 
ly needful in walking past the Rectory’s society abhüt him, had been one ot-ftlcti- 
rose colored gardon gate. But, on the *rd’- restraining, though unconscious in- 
other aide, his sister’s words had certainly j fiuenooe. Now. a* he etowly worked I» s

wey up the steepest l»lM4n the eetgkboft 
Brought up, as all the Allerdycee were,! hood, on hiwm-w trldyHe, he was powder- 

like hot house plaufs, sheltered from every ing the old question iu h.ls mlhd. Could 
tirenth of Irosty air, It was not strancH he take the fatal plunge or was Jttocpstly. 
that Riciiasd wt flve and twenty, though a A trim graceful figure on the roml before 
big, burly enough young Englishman to him, as, at last he gained the summit, 
look at, but was little of a man in mind drove all vise to the four winds ; and In an 
and heart. Knowledge of the wotld had instant he had overtaken the object of Ills 
lieen carefully kept from him, as from Ms cogitations, and sprung to the ground be- 
slstere, lest they should learn- «vil ; but I side her.
their very ignorance would cost them the « Mr. Allerdyce I* »|»e said, turning with 
loss of power to choose between evlt and her own bright look to shake hands ,‘bow 
good, and hud given them weak prejudices like a ghost you stole upon me. Oh, I see 
and conceived opinionativenvse, instead of j It was on a tricytfle, find what a beauty I 
a mind able to discern and prefer th<‘ Do let me look at It.’ And Richard, no- 
r|ght. thing loth, lieean to blsplay his new toyV-

.Richard*s handsome face was overcast, a perfect thing in build and finish— the 
as be swung 0|it of the lodge gates, and Alh-nlyce’s possessions always wore the 
down the KMd. Miss Trovers a hospital j most perfect of their Lind.

He began to explain it to her, forgetting

#ae sensible of s fiirill of more than civil 
Interest when ho met their owner walking

of exalted

of hr filled ginger, 2 lemotm sliced, let it 
stand till lukewarm, then add one tahlc- 
fipoonlnl of brower s barm ; let it stand 12 
hour», than bottle it. It will be ready lor 
use in 24 hours. Cost, 4d. per gallon.

Boiling water poured on a few slices of 
lemon, with* Ville sugar, makes a re
freshing drink. Butter-milk should be 
more u#cd as a drink.

Ouc ounce of coffee and half an ounce of 
tugar, in two quarts of water, is a very 
thirst-quenching drink ; »o Is cold tea, 
but neither of these Is. eo supporting as " 
fire vatnn al drink.

It is quite a mlftake to suppose that 
beer or spirits give strength. They do 
give a spurt to a man, but that quickly^— 
goes off, and spurts in hard, heavy work, 
too often made, certainly lessen the work
ing powers.

•truck home. 1

“CHAMPION”NEW MODEL TOP SNAP F

HOT LOST, HOW BEST0BBD!
tly published a 
Dr. Csilver- 

well’a Olebrated Keaay
on the radical and permanent 

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses. , . .

Price, in a sealed envelope, only ft 
cents, or two postage stamps. . .,

The celebrated author, m this admirnb'e 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
vears' successful practise, that alarming con
séquences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous nse of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, ev 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth end every men in the lend. 

Address,
The Culverwell Medical Go.,

We have reeon 
new edition of iVN

* ju.t beceune there wee 
romieg to roe some day. 1 told her I 
thought that all rolibiah .«. obsolete nod 
offered to <*p the Utle altogether if alia 
lilted ; but nothing would do, and we 

I heard she

i
pro-led rather out ol temper, 
wee down here, nod ran down to eve roy 
uncle, hoping be would talk her over, but 
I began lo think It wa« no a to. 
you know, I in frantically jmlout of you, 
old f.-llpw I I «aw that she liked you, and 
I almost believe you could have cut roc 
out, early in the day, If you'd the pluck to 
try, «he wet to set ngllnrtme. But to day 
lia» luadc it all right, and «he think. I've 
saved her lifo this Hme,«o we're quite. 
Wfli, old roau, am I not the luckiest row,

And do
SINGLE BREECH-LOkDIHG SHOT GUH. THE K?JJUA.I.,JSt,MET nnme I certainly it was a shock. Not only 

did it swm to him nn womanly fora woman all about tin* chemist unoie, but she inter, 
to work ,bnt Infinitely more so to do menial rupteil him.
work. And then the awful thought of ‘ Yes, I kno- «U âbout them, thanks 
what his mother and sisters would say 1 sec U it a regular bit of per left Ion.

nurve I should so like to try II ; »»y 1
Once more Richard waa dumb with sur-

__Ezfkicl Ea«ls, who died recently near
Athens, N. Y., aged 65 years, waft bora 
without cars, aud bad uo aperturoe where 
his oars ulionld Imve been. He was able, 
however

PRICES t Plain Barrel* 1* bo»** 215 s do.* 14 bore* 414 ;
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG* TO________» iag^-KrTCS

JOHN "E3. LOVELL’S -SOZKTS,O xr. j-j BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
were they asked to receive a hospital 
fot 1rs future wife I For it hud gone as far 
that in Richard's susceptible mind, even in prise. A lady on ^triiycle was as yet an 
thesovihree short days. All at once his unheard of thing ip Chelluwdta:i, and it 
thotqiht* broke off as Misa Trovers her- seemeifan outrageous Idea to him. 
self, sweet sail charming as ever, In her «I really don’t think you could,’ he 
black dress, came out from the Rectory term I. ’My sisters have never doue such 
gate, and the great Rectory mastiff pacing a thing.’

, to gather sound through hi» 
When addressed he opened hiamouth.

mouth, arnl could beat couvernation thnt 
M carried on iu uu ordinary lone. HI» 
hair woe black at birth, but waa Into*- 
eperaed with oddly bl.aped grey «pota.eorow 

resembling diminutive human 
band, and cars. TUvle singular markings 

changed, and hi. black hair never 
Ewl. left fourteen living

Wholsale and Retail Gun Dealers,
P. O. BOX, 3277.____________________ __

41 Awe Ntte Mew Terk.
A sample gun may be sAvtt at the office of this paper.Post flffiee Box. 456. alive T'

• But—bub—’ stammoreit the wretchedPATENTS! gottnj. fal-
Rlchard, ‘ surely, her family ?

‘ She’s au orphan. Oh, I see what you 
she told me she has been shocking

J of them

iEWlg
In the SciMfTiric Amebic an. the Lirgeet. best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. |UD * fW.

lean sent free. Address MDNN A CO., fiCXXHTino 
American Office, fid Broadway, New Yorx. ,

.8 Rock Mo to Sleep.

Backward, turn backward, O time, In your 
flight’

Make me a child again just for to-night I 
Mother, come buck ftum the echolee*

Take me again to your heart aa of yore ; 
Kiss from my forehead the furrow» ol care, 
Smooth the few silver threads out of my 

hair ; ..
Over my slumbers yotsrjovteg n«tch keep- 
Kock mu to sleep, mother, rook sw to slecpl

B-ukward, flow backward, O tide of the 
years I

I am sc weary of toil and of tears —
Toil » iihout rwompunev, tears nil in 

rain—
Take them aud give me my childhood 

attain I
I have grown weary of dust and decay— 
Weary ol throwing my soul wealth away ; 
W« ary of sowing for others to reap—
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to 

sUi p I

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue,
Iother, O mother, tny heart calls for you I 

Many a summer the grass has grown green, 
BlutaSOUied and todvd our laces between,
Yet with strong yearning aud passionate

Long I to-irlght for yow presence a|Bln. 
LNmie from flu* silence so long and so deep; 
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock

Over my heart, in tiro days that sro flown, 
No love like mother love ever whs shown ; 
No other worship abides ami endures— ,
Faithful, uns. ltti.li and patient like yours ; 
None like a mother ran charm away |>aln 
From the sick soul and the world weary 

twain.
Slumber's soft calms iter roy h»avy lids

Rock me to sleep, mother, rôck nrt to 
sleep I

Come, let your brown hair, just lighted 
with gold,- >

Fall on y oat shoulder, ng.in ne of old ; 
Let it drrq, over roy forehead to-night, 
fil.ndiue roy taint eye. awey from the light ; 
For with ite ««nay edged ,buduwa once

Haply will 'throng the iweet visions of

Lovingly, softly, •*« hvlglit billow, .weep— 
Rock in,, to sleep, mother, rook roe to 

sleep !

- Your «i.teraT Oh. perlrope not,' with 
Sow Richard.’» own collie wm nf htaln little .mile nl the Idea. • But Iron quite 

border I netd to t.b-yclen. I ride one whenever 1

mean ;
yon with nn uncle who i» » chemist, or a 
butcher, or goodness k 
1 should think the mere tact of being n 

a patent of nobility to 
But if roy llttlu girl were a

behind her.

» what. Bah 1■* became gray 
children. The eldest,45 years old, ban 
hair as black ns jet, and not n grey hair In 
hi. head. The youngest, aged 13, •» »•

master's heels, aud there w»s a 
feud of long standing between those* two (get a chance.'I hospital nurse was 

any woman, 
a lygxar maiden she would still be a. real 
princess, tied bless her?’

And Richard s groan may have been an

Further blow for Richard ; but there woe 
knowing hoW td r.-fuee her, and he

faithful followers. There was one angry 
growl, a heavy rush, a thud, and then a I no 
brown body aud » block rolled together in stood aside. She took her place like one 
the duet in a moaner suggestive of a dog's who was thoroughly used to tricycles, and 
funeral on owe side or tiro other. Richard, he could not but admit she adorned her

mt grey as a man of 70.
AGENTS to sell 

TUN ISON'SWANTED: 1 The Fatalist’s Terrible Test.
New ft. Superior Canada Maps &. Charts,
As paying as any agency in the world. For 
particular?, full and free, addre?s H. C. TUN- 

> SON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

M 1 bare 
on tlie sub-

assent. The world is full of fatalists, 
been told a peculiar anecdote

At a frontier poet the officers’ mess

who was actually staggered by the sodden-1 position.
Area of It all, could not fiw a moment re-1 » What a delicious hill to run down T she
gait» bis senses ; when he did, It was to said with a happy liitle bum», as slie plac- 
find Miss Trovers' both white hands lock-led her dainty feet on the treadles. • I foal
ed iu the hair of Rollo's shaggy nfck,||y inu4 try it.’ 
pulling him from hi* fo* with all her 
strength, and calling to « Mr. AMn-dyoe ’ 1 Richard's horrified remonstrance, for the 
to * take hold of bis dog and pull him off.' bill stretched down even more abruptly 

tihe was being whirled round in the( than on the side he had ascended.and near

Printers' Errors.
ject.
was engaged in afi anient discussion. 
Wine had been freely partaken of, and, 

of the strange caprices of tntoxl-

As a class, the manipulators of type may 
truthfully be called the beat (and worst) 
abused men in the world, and without suf
ficient reason. Very few outside of the 
trade know the difficulties under which 
they labor or have oven a faint conception 
of the skill, care and patience required 
Absolute correctness is a prime essential 
to secure public approbation, and how very 
little is done In the way of assistance.
« Copy ’ properly prepared Is a great desi
deratum aud rarely received. That which 
is called ‘ good ’ is often the reverse. It 
may be lair to they eye and yet Wind to 
the sense. T».e patron does not know ex
actly what he needs. If he has any ideas 
upon the subject they may be perverted 
ones,aud the little smattering be has of the 
art tends to lead him astray and demand 
impossibilities. His judgement has not 
been trained in the matter of letters. He 
knows nothing of ‘justification,’ except 
that he believes be has It Iu the largest 
sense to give the printer * particular fits * 
when an error is found. Why six line 
pica and nonpareil cannot be made to 
chime like notes of music is beyond his

S. N. JACKSON, • Prey, pray, don't attempt It I' waaU- with one
ration, there was philosophy et the bot
tom of the glastoe. The Mehommedan re-

GENERAL AGENT OF THE

AverilPainl the subject ot argument. Mae-ligion whs
salmon Ix lieve in (ate. For them, a men's 
destiny is written above, the time of hia 
death is set, and nothing ran advance it. 
Every one had something to advance or re- 
late in pro or eoa argument. In answer to 

of the officers, who demanded u. know

dust by the frantic waltsers before Richard j the bottom there was a suddeo al.aip 
could quite settle where to 'take bold ' with the railway line running just below— 
but that task waa performed for biro by » the nastiest bit of rood for miles around, 
gentleman in tweed knickerbockers, who Perhaps, even Acatlia Travers would have 
started out of the ‘ White Heart,' a few hesitated lo hasard H, had it not been lor 
yards away, and ran to the rescue. | the consternation on Ricbard’a face.
Mis» Travers, flushed, panting, cover
ed with duet, but looking lovelier UianLbe said gaily, as she started on herdown- 
Rlchard had ever seen woman look be torn, ward coarse—a little more rapidly than at 

•o ,*nk beck og«a«t the Rectory wait and ! Heat intended, but Richard's new tricycle 
tried lo laugh. The stranger lifted hie hat Lan smoothly. Hie heart was in bis 
•Hiring straight at her with a pair of pierc- a0ulb, as she began lo »lld» rapidly off- 
fug brown eyes. She turned her bead and flashed back a

‘ Excuse me, Miss Travers f he said, In merr, defiance. • My uncle, the chemist 
ralher an off-hand manner, * but that war ,, Rochester, used to say '— then the 
'«bout aa rash a thing a» any one could po— wicked sparkle faded suddenly, and she 
sihiy do. The dogs might both have turn-1 died quick and clear, 1 can yon stop me 

ed on you and bitten yon brolly.’
* Thank yon. Captain Hanlwlcke, 1 had I |t WOrk ; it's running away.’ 

not the leiut toar,’ was her only response. j>oor Richard of the taint hearl I It eeem- 
glven with * liitle haughtiness ; end the Li to die within hint. The next aerond he 

gentlemen, with a nod td Richard, tntrned darted forward, hut It wa. just on* aeoond 
and et roue sway aa rapidly a* he had j t0 iEte The check ahe hed been able to

put on the heavy machine with the treadles 
« Miss Travers I are you hortt’ Richard I oc«sed lo keep it bach, and faster and fait

es» able to articulate at l»«t. ' You shnal» L, it torc down the perilous road. 
never have done a thing like tlias ; Hard. j„ aj| nil life to come, Rlchaitl will 
wioke was right; It wa»awfully raehf £y never know any minute so long aa that 
the way, yon know Hardwlcke F (next, while the «freight, slight figure fly-

i He, I'm not hurt e hi*.’ The wonder- iDg through space, seemed to swim before 
ful gre# eyes were dancing with fan now |,j, ,yHli .nd hia knee» knocked together 
« Don't scold roe, please ; I know it was aL. j,c stood.
«Illy thing to do, but I didn'UtoP to think. On, oo— faster, faster I she managed

somehow to cling lo Ihe «leering bend le, 
and keep Ihe tnachlme In the middle Of

of what use and to what purpose, wee rou
nd iu controlling power If wo

It is admitted by all to he the vary
■ Mr. Allerdyce, yon are taint hearted,’

Best Paint os the Mil born with the tag of onr destiny attached, 
another—a new-comer—arose and said;

1 Gentlemen, what is the use of discus
sion ? Make a practical test of the qoee- 

Taketne

FULL STOCK OF
Graining Colors,

Varnishes,
and Brushes on Mad

ALSO.—The atsel line of

General Goods.

T»ke me as the question.
as tho subject. Can a man wilfully dis- 

is tlie fatal luomeutA.OAJDIA. OStOvAJST

OOMZ3 JL IST -YT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH A PARLOR ORGANS,

pose of hie life, or 
chosen by a higher power?. Try the qnes- 

Wbo will conduct the experttiun on me. 
iment ?

No one answered. Then someone pro-
pleas,-1 The break Is stiff ; I can't make200 BUS. OB

P.E.I. ISLAND OATS. posed a wager.
« Done,’ was

pistol, showed that it was loaded,
the answer. The subject

ideas of eternal fitness of Inanimate mat- 
According to hie views, it is tlie 

most simple of undertakings to set, make 
np and work off 100 page*, more or less, 
in the most unreasonable short space of 
time. Before pouring out the vfcls of their 
wrath upon the head ot the printer, it 
might be well for men to pause aud con
sider how much he is to blame. Some- 
wbvre in our desultory reodiug wo have 
met with the statement that any old piece 
of Mosaic work containing a few hundred 
pieces is exaltad to the skies and pronounc
ed wonderful. It requires patience no 
doubt, probable taste aud study, but (car
ring out the drift of the article read) Low 
very little Iu comparison to 
hundreds of thousands of still more slender 
and minute pertn l • the printer is required 

the hill- to handle to make up paper and
Take a solid page of tlie Cabinet as an ex
ample. It contains some 27,000 * ems’ or 
about 81,000 letters. This is greatly more 
tlan any Mosaic known. And they bad to 
be placed without any chiseling or sand 
papering, as could be done in the delicate 
work of table, chair or picture. Taking 
this as a basis, calculation is easy at tothe 
amount of type a compositor handles dare 
ing his hours of daily labor In distributing 
and setting. Easy it is to conceive bow 

stout stick ench mile fragments of metal will slip out 
of place, how a letter or space may be 

the dropped, a word spelt Incorrectly, a point 
be wrong, how errors will creep in despite 
all care—and the generous public lie out-

496uiosClarence, March 10, ’84. drew a
and held it to his temple.

« Twenty dollars, I believe ?*

Warerooms In Reed’s Furniture Factory. '1
ter.Administrator’s Notice. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SULIÎ.
Who will

A LL persons having legal demands again? 
the estate of Gkorgk I. FitsRandolfh 

late of Williamston, in the county of Anna- 
ueeted to render the 
within three months 
persons indebted to 
iled to make inline-

if I lose?’JMSP. RICA. pay
He polled the trigger, and the pistol

THE EXCELSIORGreat Inducement missvd fire.
* A joke,’ cried the crowd.
Tlie fatalist emilrd. He re-cocked tho 

pistol, end with » steady bend aimed at a 
clock on the wall. He fired, and the bul
let went right through the centre of the

* polis, deceased, are req 
„#auie duly attested to, 

date, and all Carpet Fasteners 1^from the
eaid estate, are requee 
ffiate payment to

ALBERT FITZRANDOLML 
8. BURPEE FITZRAXDOLPH.

Administrators.

CUSTOM CLOTHING, The «reateat Invention of tfce Age 
for Patting Down Carpel*.

Tirer save time, carpets, money, 
AND PATIENCE!

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $450 PER GROSS.
A.u. VANBUBKIRK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

-I—t £tr>-s O AA and Yarmouth Counties.
r roill tjbleO.V-XV-/ up j A good, reliable, live man wanted to can- 

Detest styles, perfect fh, and good work ™ Vitby County. n3tf -------

XTOW is the time to leeve your order at 
IN Morrison's, the Tailor. For the neat Mother, dear mother, the years have hern

sinee I°lai Mstenrd to.yonr lullehy son*; pray don’t look so horrified.'
Sing, then, and onto roy août It shall aeuin , Bu( „ yoa hed Deen bitten 1’
W. mitnl.o.’d'- year, have to™ only adraam , W.„,d wasn't,' And her facedimpled I lhe twd ; Uut the road race grow more 
With rour’ught lashos Jolt sweeping yonr with a friendly smile fit hin shocked look, .tesperate. She could never turn that fatal

1 Bnt you know HardwicVet'he persist: COrner by tho railway embankment; over 
ad, unable to get veer hia aurprlse in that „ .g, mu,t go. And it w*s just then that

Richard and she both together saw tho 
i Oh.yoa.’ Her face grew cold Instantly. pu£ uf luow white smoke from 

" Ceptaln Hardwlcke wee in the hospital „ld„t tbal ,0|d them the evening express 
with nn accident some months ago—my Las out of the tunnel, aud thundering 
hospital. I had chars» of him there, that’sLown that very bit of line, 
all.' And she polled a rose so abarply it all flashed over Agatha In one rnah ; 
from lhe hedge, I hat II fell to pieces In her woul(| fall kill her, or would It be the 
bands. train 1 It rauat be one or the other ; the

• Look there I' she laiighed, ehowerlng ,ecood or Awo would settle that ; and a
the petals on Ibo ground belote her j 1 let! .wilt ptayee rose lo her lips, hot what II

the battlefield with flowera ' and [ WM ,|,e never quite kaew j for even aa aha 
! breathed it, some one or something lo 

fclchard went home more thoughtful I brown twee, knickerbocker. horled Itself 

decided.’ Ù —it l, • than ever. Surely this woman wasa novel over tbe roadside before her, a
■ Bright and sparkling, I should call U. (n (|Um,.„ „d man-1 darted Into tbe fiying wheel, sod with one
•My dear Richard, yon an. «ally .heard « gh# Ml^ ,ith skill end daring quick .werve the tricycle crashed into

The girl la a hoepltal nnrae, and what hc wouW „ther not ditch and lay there a conftt.e.1 mas. of
woman with any ,.*..~»t or delkroty ^(||k wh.t hi. iliter.’ faeea wonld be like spinning .poke., mntl.atrol tire, while 

avvapnrrt would take up such a prof,., ion as that? • kut ,een Wm lt «mall, Agatha fie. from Its midst like a ball, and

•ævz'; as:deta““F- , . K,earned and (aimed 7 To be a,ire, she wild yell, on the line just below, and vao-
■ Nod yto« k*>0» TO0 roe ° lwrt ,„,*ed beroditol -an avmrghq, i.hed round a sharp carve that m.tcbetl

because shel. pretty. Uf courte ladies do Am|>lon . b„t rt co„crt conduct for a the road above It.
queer thing, nowadays, bnt that ‘eof And Captain Hardwick’s manner Then, and then alone, did Richard's

unwomanly feeitog. Beside. iira iBd . bo teemed to leg. regain Ihehr motion ; and he «I off
'r' show her lhe difference in «octal position «« fast as they could carry him to where

between a nobleman's nephew and a lioa- lhe little black figure lay. Somehow it 
. ,v Ditto nurse, lt mutt have been . an awk. took longer to run down that hill than the 

? on ward mealing a. hi. tl.tera had «0,1. AndL.ro derocto would hav. led one lo tbiok
Rector* mid «V# 4>t |orftS»4 4|l'o>> lver camaoaog him, atf he tor when Rlelmrd, psnting and breallUusa,
everyone'. ,rlen l‘‘" thought of Mhw Travera Introduced « Mrs. reached the «ten. of the accident, the lit.

sstïssswœr: rssfirrss.sL’-ssoï&Mfà aittti a- x - “tssirr,' rssr.
- All tbe same, she'» •• pretty and lady- *#„ g^b in ,b« hand nf the kniekerbock-

like as any one I ever met in Ibete parts’ Newly three wrmkt had passed .Inca t*. PI^ ^ ta#1, ^ „id,
. Very likely but she’, not in onr set. do* epirodeand Bith*rd‘ yer^pak; face that iS up st Rich.rd'.,

Now Rd*rd, if yon «y any more, I «hall wavared I» the balance. Beitadgroyto , j, ,h, ,Uat .,.y human creature
begin to think yon’re falling lo lore with know Mis. Travers well in that. time. t eh„ jt,„, b..,„ fcr, lo lace 
her, if the idea la not Hr absned.' amt tn know her well was but lo tote er ^hn< ^ gro„, ByM hw1 , won:

Bot B'chnol had closed the door upon his better. There never was a woman •* drrf||| ^,ln;ng |;cm in to-to 
six sister-» languffl voices, and »w half sweet, ro clever, « sympathetic,... branti- e. , , r ,m
way across lh. wide lawn with It.brilliant fnl- he »«» c-rt.in of that- an woman The poo -J* ,, ’ A#d |n
parterre» of summer flower». Poor Richard I he more ardently longed for bi» own ; and £ ,o sorry, t" 11 T 1 >

Williamston, June 17 ’84.13U23. dial.
• I bave won« Apologise now,’said he, 

the bet. I always did believe in fate.’
I will make suitsJ,

— He who vainly trumpets hie own 
praises is a fool, but he who speak, evil of 
himself is worse than a fool ; he la either a 
crafty knave or a mndmau.

the tens and
Never hereafter to wake or to weep— 
Itock me to sleep, mother, rock me to 

sleep I

guaranteed.
Having received this week another lot .of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS, 

Which gives my customers a complete line of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 
competition. Call and be convinced at

Celebrated Elite Botte 
CHAIN PUMPS __There is no help for all the defects of

cannot attain to thofuture ; Tor if a mar. 
length of hia wishes, be may have his re
medy by cutting them shorter.

grittt Etiewturt.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

WANTED! L J. MORRISON’S,WANTED! “ Faint Heart Ne’er Won 
Fair Lady."

__Much mi*cou*tructioD and bitterness
him who thinks naturally 

hot he owes to others, rather thou
MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR.J 

March 26, ’84.
are spared to 
upon wL_ 
what he ought to expect from them.200 Cords

NOTICE !
pim«&F«v GOODS,

LAWREHCETOWN PUMP COHemlock Bark, — To prelect one'* «elf «gaina» Ihe 
of life, marriage with a good 
j,a harbor in the tempest ; but 

witli a bad woman It prove» a tempest In

• A hat of last year’» fashion r
• But her eye» were like grey «tara.'
i And her manner dreadfully quit* and

ea cover
•he laughed again.per N. H. PUINNKY. storm»

Hat primroses
Drug Store

*tB1«DG^WNtoto^ARTVI0N‘t 

and for which he will pay 
the highest cash price.

the harlior.
__Neglect no woman merely because

she is plain looking ; Ixaniy is to woman 
but what saltpeter i* to bt-ef—it gives it 

raged at th6 ‘ gross carelesenees and stupi- ^ api)earance, but impart* to it no reli*h. 
dity of the printer.' Error» do occur, we th(_ |)i>dow rooroing, eo ta
m»»t admit, but they are fabulously un- hi b wlrk«l ; lt dwindles

when compared lo chance, of ^ B„t ,ril„,i,nip with the

good increases, like the evening shadows, 
till the sun of life set*.

—Just opened at—

JOHN Z. BENT'S
NEW STORE.I would call attention to my «took of

.NEARTHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
* a large and varie ersaotment ofharnesess Will be found theBrackets,

Bracket Stands, 
Easels,

Mottoes,

common
their being made, and books and papers 
*re monuments to the correctness of the 
craft, their swiftness and certainly of touch, 
education and never ceasing vigilance. —In marrying, men should seek happy,
We write not thus for the craft. They- cbeurlul women. Th«* sweeu-st and the 
practically know the truth of our words, loveliest wives are llio*e who po**e** the 
But we do write for the multitude of out- magic secret of being happy uuder may 

I aiders, and with the hope that the simple a„d every cireumaluuce.
their __aIIouAuo aspersion on yonr charactar

to remain disproved, no matter how low 
its origin may be ; foul water has the 

effect, whether It is thrown upon you 
by the mistress or the maid.

— Had not men a

FANCY GOODS!—IN—

OOLDPLATB,
SILVER, PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

r. PRIMROSE.

BSS,*IUUI »
Xmas Cards.NIOKLB, excuse anBRASS,

&XG PLATE,
Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

and see the 
Flue line

toraVSeenes, views of notable places, etc.
Also portraits of notable men and women 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.
Picture framing done at short notice, 

different styles of moulding to select from. 
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A coll respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dee. 12, ’83.

tf36“of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas-

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer &ComyEer.

mi But don’t you think common civility—’ 
‘Nowti''credit.'" c r.t2i :uVr..*prred

ment of
A

illnstrstioti we have given may open 
eye» to tbe great Injustice 
who, ‘with their tioeca in lhe space 
box,' loll away their lives for tlio benefit 
of the world at largo.—Jfoasds’ Printer, 
Cabinet,

done to thoseHarness Leather anti Furniture, T kfcEHfl, Mortgages, Bflls of Bale, aw* **1
LegftJ Du-.umente promptly and 4*- 

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
years experience. Cor-

fit
Office attended to. 15for the trade. A FINK LOT 0?

■X' W ÜB3XDS
WO RSTE D S

reasonable degree of 
confidence iu one another, did tire y really 
belicvo that < all nu-u are liars,' as aou.e 
croakt-rs affiim, no society or orgauizatiou 
could hold together for n day.

Harness Leather, Wax, Or aie, Buff, Calf 
Skins, Splits. Leathers elways m «took, at
^Sr^r^neh.™» Shoe Up- 

' Shoe Finding, f* the trade,

JOHN Z. B Harvest Drinks.

• Mtokne’ laa moat rufroshlngand strenth- 
enlu, drink. It is easily made, and costa 
only 3d per gallon. Put Into a large pan 
j lb. of fine flesh ootinenl, 6 oas. of white 
«near, ball « lemon cut into small pieces.
Mix with a little warn water, I lien pour a 
gallon ot boiling water into it ; «tir all lu-j got "P ‘‘“'li

lt was aUMORIIT.
Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby

terian Oliuroh.
Collie» and Caikats, and Coton, trimmings,

io-altséale». Alluma na hapd. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive
the most careful atterfkioiij________ 3f>lyr

•TOrf WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 

j OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

-A
3S0 BUS. PLASTERER’SHMR have just arrived at the

“RLUE” STORE, — It lolnuige but hue, flat a lady 
having a pretty foot and ancle cap alwaysat low rates.

where persons wanting can examine theui.

George JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Brid etown, March 6, ’84. 1
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